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Notice of meeting
The Annual General Meeting for the Australian Army
Apprentices Association will be held on Saturday 24th
October 2015 at the Albury Commercial Club (Waratah
Room), 618 Dean St, Albury, NSW 2640, commencing
at 0930hrs. AND DON’T FORGET THE REUNION!

Vale Sid Cheeseman, 4th VM
7th March 1935 – 25th March 2015
st

From the Eulogy at Sid’s funeral service on 31 March
2015 by Kerry Tunbridge, 14th VM

No 242574, Major Sidney Harold Cheeseman was born
on 7th March 1935. At the age of almost 15, Sid enlisted
as an Apprentice VM on 3rd February 1950.
Sid’s extensive postings included: Australian Ancillary
Unit Korea; 1 Commonwealth Division Infantry Wksp;
BCOF in Japan following the Korean War; Antarctica,
the first commitment of regular troops, 1 Bn, to
Vietnam, part of the US 173rd Airborne Bde, Bien Hoa;
Motor Mechanics Training Centre Thailand; RAEME Trg
Centre Bandiana; and command of 1 Watercraft Wksp.
His commitment, dedication and professionalism during
his military career were recognised with the award of

August 2015

Member of the Order of Australia whilst serving at
1 Watercraft Wksp, prior to his retirement on
28th February 1985. He never really retired – he was
there to help others. There were committees (he was a
President, Secretary, Treasurer), and functions to
organise down to the finest detail, including speakers.
As an author and lover of military history, Sid was a
prolific writer, writing our Army Apprentice history –
‘From Boy to Soldier’.
There are those in life
who want it to happen.
There are those who
watch it happen. But
there are few who
make it happen and Sid
Cheeseman was one of
those. Sid passed away
on 25th March 2015 but
he would not want us
to mourn him, but to
celebrate a life full of
interest, challenges and
achievements.
(Contd p2)
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Vale Sid Cheeseman (contd from p1)

Bumper edition
This edition has been expanded to 16 pages to
accommodate some excellent articles, specifically those
by Don Gray (22nd Radio Mech) and Ross Bland (5th
Fitter & Turner) and the article on Queen Elizabeth’s
1954 Australian visit. We hope you enjoy them.

His esteemed character traits of loyalty, mateship and
camaraderie, so dear to the hearts of those who have
served in the military, were admired and respected.
Saying farewell to a dear friend sounds too final. Let me
just say that the song is ended, but the melody will
linger on.

From the President
th

For a full version of this eulogy and Sid’s Statement of
Service,
visit
the
AAAA
Website
at
http://austarmyapprentice.org/members‐only/vale/)

By Harry Hoger 20 Radio Mech, President AAAA
president@austarmyapprentice.org

The Association President’s position became vacant
from the acceptance by the Committee of Barry
Minster’s resignation effective 26th May this year. My
responsibilities changed to fill this role until the AGM in
October. The Committee and I thank Barry for his
important contribution to the Association and we wish
him every success in his future pursuits.
The membership deserves value for money; this is not
lost on me, and there is no free ride. Our responsibility
is to enhance and be effective in these pillars of:
custodianship, guardianship, caretaker, legacy of our
history and heritage of all things Army Apprentice.
AAAA President
Harry Hoger, 20th
Radio Mech
(right) with Harry
Cole, 7th VM at
the last
Committee
Meeting at the
Kirribilli Club,
Lavender Bay.

Keith Lowe (22nd F&T), Mal Campbell (22nd Elec Fitter),
Kerry Tunbridge (14th VM) and Harry Cole (7th VM) at
Sid’s funeral service

Annual Apprentices Reunion – SE
Qld
By Brian Daley, 14th VM, Life Member

The 2015 annual reunion was a great success, at a new
venue, the Bulimba Bowls Club on Thynne Rd, Balmoral.
This venue is near to the army camp with a similar
atmosphere. The change of venue was necessary
because Bulimba Barracks is currently up for sale.

The Association’s values are reflected in every area of
our Website, www.austarmyapprentice.org. I am using
Windows 8.1 and it’s a snap to open and navigate;
please take a look.
Your help is required in being financial and supporting
our reunion in Albury this October. Buy a cap and
Association tie – you will require these for the Dean
Street parade and march. Our pride and patriotism will
be on display.
Your committee, with almost all positions filled, is
strong and cohesive, and I believe together we will
achieve momentum in our duties, and be sensible, and
stable in our decisions and plans for the future.
Good health and peace to you and your families. Take
care.

Hughie, the weather God gave us a glorious day with up
to 200 people attending. It was glorious to see the
Apprentice Flag proudly flying over us during the day.
Most intakes were well represented with the earliest
being the 9th (Peter Snowden F&T, Brian Windsor MV,
and Rolly Pritchard Plumber). From there, most intakes
were represented up to Darren Walker F&T (35th) with
Dan Frawley MV (42nd) being the most junior. Doug
Croft and Pauline Schaffer‐Smith from the Staff were
welcome guests.
It is hoped that with our new venue, numbers will
continue to increase each year, to come and enjoy the
day, and find mates they never thought they would see
again. For those of the 13th Intake, young!! Dalzeil,
missing for many years, was in attendance. (contd p3)
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Annual Apprentices Reunion – SE
Qld (contd from p2)
The BBQ was for the first time completely sold out with
the organisers missing out on a sausage! Those who
won one of the 12 raffle prizes were very happy with
Apprentice badge labelled bottles of port.
An attempt was made to obtain Intake pictures but
with talking, catching up and awesome 'warries' flowing
freely, it was hard to interrupt the flow, so not many
were taken this year.
The Bulimba Bowls Club is happy to renew its
relationship with the Army, as in the past, members
from Bulimba Camp competed in bowls competitions
against the Club, and it looks forward to support the
Army Apprentices with any functions they may have in
the future. All being well, same time, same place next
year; so mark it in your calendars.

Brian Daley, 14th VM and Felix Mitchell, 17th VM with
the Apprentices’ flag in the background

14th Intake reps: Brian Daley, VM; Dave Haxton, Elec Mech; Alf Richardson, VM; Phil (Doc) Livingstone, Plumber and
Bob King, VM

Membershipst matters

By Gary Byard, 21 VM, Membership Secretary membership@austarmyapprentice.org (as at 17th July 2015)

Current membership status:
Financial members:
• Ordinary Members

227

Outstanding renewals:
26
• Mar & Sep 12

• Retired Members

228

• Mar 13

19

• Life Members

2

• Sep 13

22

• Associates

4

• Mar 14

62

461

• Sep 14

18

• Mar 15

58

• Total

• Total

A breakdown of outstanding renewals, by state,
was presented to the last Committee meeting
for distribution to the Regional Reps for follow
up action. Numbers are on the increase from
my last report, however my nemesis is
approaching … the next batch due for renewal
(77 will become due and receive renewal
notices – perhaps them reading my comments
will act as a prompt for action).

205
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Once again we have received new applications from the following happy appies. They are listed below – details are
as correct as the information provide on the applications:
64320, Terry Dillon 11th F&T, RAEME
th

20 VM, RAEME

18573, Mike Muirhead, 11th Draughtsman, RAE
th

63992, Ricky Ormendon, 38 Elect Fitter, RAEME

588815 Bernie Simmonds, 18th RM, RASigs
RAEME

Roy Vincent

342987, Lindsay Norris,

316114, Stephen Rochford, 28th VM, RAEME

Frank Willoughby

47730, Mark Winter, 30th F&T,

326078, Phil Harrison, 39th C&J, RAE. A warm welcome to these new members.

Upcoming events
AAAA Reunion 2015 to commemorate the 20th Anniversary of the closure of the Australian
Army Apprentice Scheme – 23rd to 25th October 2015
By Otto Aberle, 21st VM, Events Manager events@austarmyapprentice.org

The AAAA Reunion 2015, to commemorate the 20th Anniversary of the closure of the Australian Army Apprentice
Scheme will be held in the Albury/Wodonga area over the weekend of 23rd – 25th October 2015. The Reunion Friday
and Saturday events have been centralised on the Albury CBD so that those attendees choosing accommodation in
the Albury CBD will not have to drive anywhere, except to Latchford Barracks. The format for the Reunion will be as
follows:

Friday 23rd October 2015
3 to 8pm. Registration and Meet and Greet Function at the Albury Entertainment Centre.

Saturday 24th October 2015
9.30 to 10.30am. AAAA Annual General Meeting at the Albury Commercial Club.
11am to 12 noon. Albury CBD street march. Music by Army Band Kapooka.
1 to 4pm. Visits to Latchford Barracks to view ASEME trade wings and the Apprentice Banner at the Chapel. Visitors
are responsible for own transport.
6.30 to 11pm. Reunion Dinner at the Albury Commercial Club – seating by intake tables. Participants limited to 400.

Sunday 25th October 2015
10.30 to 11.30am. Memorial Service at the Apprentice Memorial Gaza Ridge Barracks.
11.30am to 2.00pm. Farewell BBQ lunch at the Army Museum Gaza Ridge Barracks, including museum visit.
2pm. Conclusion of Reunion.
Security. Due to the security requirements at both Latchford and Gaza Ridge Barracks, people wishing to take part in
the events at these facilities will need to specifically register to attend these events.
Registrations are now open by an on‐line registration system and will close on 9th October 2015.
Costs are:
• Delegate Registration to include all events ‐ $170.00 per person
• AAAA Member Delegate Registration to include all events ‐ $145.00 per person
• Saturday Reunion Dinner only attendees ‐ $75.00 per person
Transport to and from Albury and accommodation will be a personal responsibility.
The Reunion Information Sheet and registration details are available on the AAAA web site at:
http://austarmyapprentice.org/wp‐content/uploads/150506‐Reunion‐Information‐Sheet.pdf
Registrations are proceeding very well, and intending Reunion participants are encouraged not to leave their
registration until the last minute so as to avoid potential disappointment.
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10th Intake Reunion – Albury/Wodonga 21st to 23rd October 2015
Frank Poole, 10th Architectural Draftsman frank.poole@grapevine.com.au

21st ‐ 1630 ‐ 1900 Meet and Greet at Rydges Hotel; 22nd ‐ 1000 ‐ 1530 Coach tour of Albury area with lunch at a
winery (not including the Army Museum); 22nd ‐ 1900 ‐ 2230 Dinner at a private room in the Commercial Club; 23rd ‐
private time and Meet and Greet for the national Association event (see above) at the Albury Entertainment Centre.

21st AAS Intake – 50 Year Reunion – Return to Balcombe 19th to 21st February 2016

Contacts Peter Thompson, 21st VM thomperi@tpg.com.au, Richard Pike, 21st VM pike.richard@bigpond.com.au or Jeff
Heron, 21st Radio Mech moderator@austarmyapprentice.org

A plan is being put together for a reunion of the 21st Intake to celebrate the 50th anniversary of enlistment; eg:
Friday 19th, 1400‐1600, meet and greet, Dava Hotel Mt Martha; Saturday 20th 1200‐1400, Balcombe wander and
memorial plaque dedication (subject to approvals); Saturday 20th 1830‐2200, restaurant TBA; Sunday 21st 1130‐1530,
farewell BBQ TBA. If you don’t have Internet access, write to AAAA, GPO Box 2072, Canberra, ACT 2601 and your
letter will be passed on.

22nd AAS Intake – 50 Year Reunion – 27th – 28th January 2017

Contacts Keith Lowe, 22nd F&T keith_lowe@optusnet.com.au, mobile 0416 765 921 or Nobby Clarke, 22nd VM
bob@clarkecoaches.com.au, mobile 0407 941 366

There WILL be a reunion of the 22nd Intake to celebrate the 50th anniversary of our enlistment. All members and
families are invited. Please contact any other 22nd Intake Appies you know who might be interested.

Welfare Officer’s Report
By Damien Tyrrell, 40th ET welfare@austarmyapprentice.org

In an effort to improve dissemination of information regarding welfare, we will bring you updates, in each issue, on
various initiatives and programs that are improving or addressing the welfare of serving and ex‐serving members.

Young Veterans Workshop
The DVA Training and Information Program (TIP), which trains people to facilitate veterans/serving and ex‐ADF
personnel/dependants’ claims and appeals, held a workshop in Sydney on 10th July 2015. The objective of the
workshop was to learn how to bring compensation and rehabilitation to young veterans. It was conducted with 33
veterans and serving members from conflicts since the 1990s attending. The Observers’ records of proceedings have
yielded a wealth of qualitative data. In fact, the data is so rich and diverse that it will take time to collate into a
useful form, analyse and develop into recommendations. Watch this space.

ADF Mental Health
On a similar development, back in early April most, if not all, ADSO members received an invitation from the Senate
Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade References Committee to make a submission to its inquiry into 'the mental health
of ADF Personnel who have returned from combat, peacekeeping or other deployments’. Submissions closed on
26th Jun 2015, with a report due on 19th February 2016. More details are available via this link:
http://www.aph.gov.au/tinylink/ADF_Mental_Health

Vale
243451, Reginald Kevin KELLY, 20th VM, 7th July 2007

48601, Ian David GRAHAM, 15th F&T, 28th February 2014

243217, Patrick Joseph SULLIVAN, 15th VM, 3rd October 2014
29th June 2015
10th July 2015.

325502, Michael Andrew SCOWN, 38th ET,

1202433, Paul William LOGAN, 24th RM, 1st July 2015

18639, James Brian JOYCE, 8th Elec,

LEST WE FORGET
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SPAASSM
Collection DVD
st

Jeff Heron, 21 Radio Mech, Editor and Website Forum Moderator moderator@austarmyapprentice.org

For this edition, we have a pretty simple challenge, below. The year was 1962. Which Intake graduated and what
was the location of the Graduation Parade? The first email I receive (Committee members excluded) with the correct
answer wins a copy of the SPAASSM DVD.

The original caption for the Balcombe photo below was “The Army Apprentices School moved from Balcombe
Barracks, Balcombe to Latchford Barracks, Bonegilla after the 36th Class graduated in December 1982.”
We had two winning entries for the May 2015 competition, which arrived close enough to have been sent together.
Congratulations Greg Stuhmcke and Gary Breen; your SPAASSM DVDs have been forwarded.

AAAA Website
th

By Ian Morris, 12 Radio Mech, Webmaster webmaster@austarmyapprentice.org

After the initial teething problems, the Website settled down for a relatively short period until some erratic
behaviour started around the end of April. Access was available to the home page but, for one to several days, most
other pages were "unavailable". It took some time to identify the problem and, after ruling out all likely causes, it
began to seem as if there was a bug in the software or that there was a virus present. Extensive investigation and
consultation with support groups, chat rooms, forums, ISPs, etc yielded no success.
By the end of May, the situation was critical and there appeared to be no prospect other than taking down the
Website; however, help was at hand. Following a suggestion from President Harry Hoger, we contacted a Website
consultancy group in Sydney for assistance. A week or so later, they advised that the Website had been hacked and
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they identified and deleted the rogue software. Normal Website operation resumed immediately and there have
been no further occurrences since.
Apologies to everyone who suffered the frustration of the Website instability; however, there was probably no more
frustrated member of the Association than the Webmaster!
We have since taken additional measures to upgrade the security to prevent future problems; however, whether it’s
Middle Eastern criminal gangs, Russian mafia, Eastern European crime syndicates or bored teenagers, there is always
someone trying to cause mischief.

Association merchandise
st

By Richard Pike, 21 VM, Merchandise Officer merchandise@austarmyapprentice.org

The Association has the following items for sale. Order form and contact details are on the Association Website:
http://www.austarmyapprentice.org
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The clearance sale of DVDs from the “60th Anniversary 2008” and the “Balcombe Commemoration 2013” is
still on. Get in quickly to secure your copies at these special prices before they are all sold.
Association tie
Lapel badge
Car sticker
Plaque
Baseball cap
Key ring (old Association badge)
AAS flag (School badge)
60th Anniversary (2008) DVD **PRICE REDUCED!**
Balcombe Commemoration (2013) DVD **PRICE REDUCED!**
SPAASSM Collection DVD

$25.00
$10.00
$5.00
$45.00
$12.50
$5.00
$175.00
$10.00
$15.00
$25.00

(+$7.50 P&H)
(+$1.00 P&H)
(+$1.00 P&H)
(+$10.00 P&H)
(+$7.50 P&H)
(+$1.00 P&H)
(+$9.50 P&H)
(+$7.50 P&H)
(+$7.50 P&H)
(+$7.50 P&H)

Australia’s Vietnam War
https://vietnam.unsw.adfa.edu.au/
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Thanks to the Australian Centre for the Study of Armed Conflict and Society (ACSACS), University of New South
Wales (UNSW) in Canberra, this exceptional Website has been developed to provide a thorough record of the
activities in South Vietnam between 1966 and 1971, specifically focusing on the combat operations of the 1st
Australian Task Force (1ATF). It features an interactive battle map with the ability to filter activities on, for example:
units involved, operation name, friendly and enemy strengths and casualties, and incidents.
The Website commenced with the building of a database of 1ATF contacts and battles for analysis. The development
team is now further expanding the use of the database as a wider resource for all those involved in the War pre‐
1966 and for Australians and New Zealanders to be able to better understand the involvement of our countries in
the War. Refer to https://vietnam.unsw.adfa.edu.au/about‐the‐database/.

Newsletter contributions
If you have any items of news or other suitable material for inclusion in The Apprentice About, please contact a
member of the Committee.

Self-transporting
tanks
nd
By Don Gray, 22

Radio Mech

I noted with some interest the photo of Lance Barnard, Defence Minister visiting AAS Balcombe and published in
TAA in November 14. Most would not be aware that, had my father not died prematurely in 1967, it is almost certain
(well, to the extent any certainty exists in politics that is) that he would have been the man in the picture rather than
Mr Barnard. My father, George Gray, was at the time of his death, the Shadow Minister for Defence under Gough
Whitlam. He had excellent credentials for this portfolio unlike most since then as he had previously been an officer
in the Militia and then an ARA officer serving in New Guinea during WWII. As a Federal MP, he continued his strong
interest in matters military including designing (and with the assistance of a deputy principal of a local technical
college, building a model of) a combined tank and tank carrier for the Australian Army.
Although the idea would be well and truly superseded by now, it was relevant in its time. The background to its
development was that, with Australia being a very large land mass, tactically it was important to be able to move
armoured vehicles quickly should the need arise. The problem with tanks like the Centurion in service at the time is
that they were limited to a low maximum speed, and tracked vehicles tended to cause significant damage to roads
and were not really practical to drive long distances quickly. The usual means of transport was by low‐loaders, which
comprise a prime mover and trailer. The concept was to dispense with the prime mover and simply have a trailer
onto which the tank would be driven and then the tank's own engine would provide the power to drive the wheeled
trailer. Power steering would enable the front wheels to be turned as needed.
He generously donated the plans and patent rights to the Australian Government, and there exists a photo and
report of him presenting these on the front steps of Parliament House to the then Minister for Army, Mr Malcolm
Fraser. I don’t have a copy but it may be viewed in the National Library of Australia Trove collection from The
Canberra Times, Friday 26 August 1966 at http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/107889025.
My father told me that, immediately after the presentation ceremony, two fellows from the Russian Embassy
approached him and expressed great interest in his design and concept. They invited him to the Russian Embassy for
further discussions but he declined the invitation and he either said to me or left me with the impression that this
invitation/conversation 'put the wind up him'. It should be remembered that, in the mid‐1960s, we were at the
height of the Cold War, so any association with the Russians on matters military were not welcome either publicly or
by our government.
My father's life story is quite interesting but this is neither the time nor place to bore you with details other than to
say that I have his original military service record book with the first entry date of February 1917 when he joined the
cadets, followed by service in the Australian Militia and a change of address recorded as "c/‐ Customs House,
Shanghai". I suspect this may be the only official contact address in any military service record book of that era with
such an address!
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Some years ago, my mother sent
me the model of the tank and it
was already in need of a great
deal of repair. Like many things
we accumulate, it is something I
have been meaning to get
around to restoring to its former
glory. As can be seen, the main
problem is a couple of missing
wheels. The paintwork is pretty
well intact and original while
some lesser work is needed to
restore the tank itself to original
condition.
Perhaps an old‐fashioned RAEME Base Workshops might be in order!!
Would there be anyone reading this who is skilled in model repairs or might know someone who might be able to
help me in restoring this model? I do have copies of the detailed plans, which might also be of historical interest.

Queen Elizabeth’s
1954 Australian visit
st

By Jeff Heron, 21 Radio Mech, Editor (with input from a host of people as follows)

This article started with this first email from Billy Wilson to Harry Cole:
03 May 15, From: Billy Wilson, To: Harry Cole
Do you remember? Did the School send a contingent of 60 Appies to Canberra during the Queen's visit in 1954? I
recall we lined the route in Melbourne, you and I in the band, but I have no recollection of anyone going to
Canberra. Someone rang in to Macka this morning, claiming to have been one of the 60 who went to Canberra in
1954. Unfortunately I didn't catch his name.
03 May 15, From: Harry Cole, To: Norm Wells; Jim Hislop, et al
Billy Wilson was a 7th intake boffin and he has come up with an interesting question on whether we sent an AAS
contingent to Canberra during the Queens visit in 1954. He and I were AAS band members and well remember the
Pomp & Circumstance associated with her visit along Swanston St Melbourne but neither of us can recall if the AAS
did send anyone to Canberra. Jim as a 9th intake was there at the time and may know something about this and
Norm may have some written confirmation on it. Could either of you committee members please help us out here?
03 May 15, From: Harry Cole, To: Billy Wilson
That is news to me as I certainly do not recall any contingent going to Canberra in 1954. Saying that I will do some
research on the subject and get back to you. You and I may be wrong but who can tell. It was a long day in
Melbourne when we lined the streets just to see the Queen flash past in about 3 seconds but we were young then.
03 May 15, From: Norm Wells, To: Harry Cole, et al
Have never heard of an interstate deployment of a major group of Apps to ACT anytime except mobile to home
leave. Under age Apprentices would have accommodation admin problems in other barracks I would think. ACT
Ceremonial has long been the domain of RMC or Units out of Holsworthy Area. Why would they send Apps long
distance travel from Southern Command Melbourne when the Apps were needed for being part of the Royal Tour
Ceremonial in Melbourne as Apps and 18y/o Pucka Nashos were all Southern Command had at the time – sorry
forgot the Pucka Black Hats. I would be surprised and interested to hear why they would send 60 young Apps to
Canberra. How did they get there in 54 is another question.
07 May 15, From: Harry Cole, To: Billy Wilson, Jim Hislop, Norm Wells, et al
I have recently been reading the book from Boy to Soldier written by my late friend Sid Cheeseman and in the
second last paragraph of page 67 it states “A contingent of three officers and 50 army apprentices went to
Canberra to take part in ceremonies for the Royal Visit in 1953. The remainder of the apprentices were involved
with other military units to line the streets of Melbourne for the royal visit”. Note it mentions 1953 but if I recall
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correctly the visit to Australia by Queen Elizabeth 2 and her consort Prince Philip was in 1954 but her coronation
was in 1953. I will stand corrected on that. Those taking part were probably a mix of 7th, 8th and 9th intakes and
most likely they were accommodated overnight at the RMC Duntroon. Transport to and from Canberra was most
likely in the army Bedford bus. So Jim H was correct and the person who rang into the Tasmanian radio station
was also correct on the subject.
07 May 15, From: Harry Cole, To: Arthur McConnell, et al
Herewith another story of the 1954 event as written up by my intake classmate Mick Ross 7th Tels. I guess that has
backed up Tony Spruzen’s notes on the events that took place in Canberra 61 years ago when most of you 21  22
intakes were still in nappies.
07 May 15, From: Harry Cole, To: Jim Hislop, et al
Good idea Jim and if the AAAA committee management is agreeable I could easily put something together (with a
few photographs) for the record as it occurred in our time at Balcombe, however, I do not want to impose on
anyone else's area of responsibility. I will await advice from the VP Harry Hoger and/or Jeff Heron.
11 May 15, From: Tony Spruzen, To: Harry Cole, Billy Wilson, Jim Hislop, Norm Wells, et al
Yes we did have a contingent in Canberra in 1954 for the Queens opening of parliament and I was part of it. We
were issued with safari jackets for the occasion (but not to keep). We went by train, a long slow trip, and were
camped in a makeshift tent camp along with soldiers from many other countries, but mostly Pacific Islands, P/New
Guinea, New Zealand, etc. Our camp was located about half way between Parliament House and the Aust. War
Memorial, both buildings could be clearly seen in opposite directions, and right in the middle of what is now Lake
Burley Griffin. We were there for about a week and apart from the main parade on the day, we were also a special
guard for the opening of the Australian/American memorial by the US Ambassador on another day. Attached is a
picture of us with "yours truly" right front, I can't remember the names of the two officers but I guess someone will.
It was a wet day and there was some speculation that rain might have cancelled but that didn't happen. I think 8th
were also involved but not sure about 9th. I reckon Wal Cove was also there along with Whip Jamieson. Can't
remember others. Hope this helps.
12 May 15 1120, From: Michael Ross, To: Harry Cole, et al
Tony Spruzen has the best recollection so far. I was part of the contingent and I recall living in tents located
between the AWM and old Parliament House. I recall that the flies were so bad that some of our number suffered
from diarrhoea. One such was Tom Nevin who had an unfortunate ‘accident’ while on parade in front of
Parliament House while waiting for the Queen to arrive. I know this because I was standing next to him. We also
mounted a Guard of Honour for the Queen’s dedication of the American Memorial (Bugs Bunny) at what was to
become the Russell Offices. There were no buildings there at the time. Apart from the ceremonial aspects of the trip
I also recall participating in a game of cricket. Don’t recall our opponents but I think it was a serious event. My
other recollection is that the contingent OC was an Armoured Corps major. After this visit I remember lining
Grattan? St in Carlton when the Queen visited Melbourne.
12 May 15 1444, From: Wal Cove, To: Harry Cole, et al
I just love these as it is a real test of failing memories, & the real story! As most know I was 7th intake (Greasy), I
was certainly part of the contingent that went to Canberra in 1954 for Elizabeth. Most of the earlier accounts are
pretty accurate, as far as I can recall. We travelled to Frankston in the buses that were attached to a ‘prime
mover’, horses would not be allowed to travel that way now! On the train to Melbourne, then again by train to
Canberra. Took close to 24 hrs as we were side lined for anything & everything mechanical! We did reside in tents,
& turned out for any & every occasion they could squeeze us into. When we returned to the school we were again
involved in many of her visits. A game of cricket was played against the ACT under 20s! We got belted, out for
under 20 runs, a ‘snick’ over slips for 4 was our top score! I do not remember who our hero was! They scored about
7,000 with their opening batsmen sitting in the pavilion. I did send a photo around some time back, showing us
marching through the mud in the ACT! Tony was up front, you remember tallest on the right Wal Cove as far to the
left as he could get! PS: Tony this will test you, we were both App/Sgts, we went to the ORs mess tent only to be
turned away, & told to go to the Sgts Mess, again with no joy! We spat the dummy took our rank off, & got fed! We
were promptly fronted by (& now it gets real hazy) I am sure he was an Armoured Corps Lt., always well turned
out, tall & a pencil style moustache? He was a real good officer, fair & no innocence. End of story we had to sew
our rank back on, & eat in the ORs mess. Trust this helps a little, I suppose at the end of the day it was a good
experience & some fun.
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12 May 2015 1918, From: Jim Hislop, To: Wally Cove, et al
I have not been out to the museum as yet to see if there are any official type records but it would be great if
someone could put these comments into one document so that we do have a record. (Here it is Jim – Ed)
12 May 15 2115, From: Jeff Heron, To: Tony Spruzen
I am Jeff Heron, 21st Intake Radio Mech, and Editor of the Army Apprentices Association Newsletter. I note all the
wonderful banter toing and froing about the Queen's visit in 1954 and can see the makings of an excellent article
for perhaps the next edition of the Newsletter. In your email was a copy of the photo with yourself at the front. Do
you have a higher quality version you could send me? It would serve as an excellent accompaniment to the article.
Any other names you can identify would also help.
12 May 15 2149, From: Jeff Heron, To: Wal Cove
I am Jeff Heron, 21st Intake Radio Mech, and Editor of the Army Apprentices Association Newsletter. I note all the
wonderful banter toing and froing about the Queen's visit in 1954 and can see the makings of an excellent article
for perhaps the next edition of the Newsletter. In your email you mention a photo you sent around some time back,
showing the group marching through the mud in the ACT. Do you have a good copy you can send me? It would
serve as an excellent accompaniment to the article. Any names you can identify would also help.
13 May 15 1304, From: Tony Spruzen, To: Jeff Heron
Sorry but that photo is over 60 years old and unfortunately the technology was not up to today’s standard. If you
have seen Kevin Graham’s mail on this subject you will note that the commander out front was Ltd. Ted Compton
(staff) who went on to become a Brigadier In Ordinance. His 2IC was in Armoured Corps but can't remember his
name.
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13 May 15 1331, From: Wal Cove, To: Jeff Heron, Harry Cole
I hope that I have managed to attach the photo you requested! There are two others in the group of three. One of
the old camp as we first sore it, & one at an inter company sports competition. I am on the left then Lt. Col., Ives
(Burl) I did not call him Burl, Harry may have!! The second maybe (Titch) Bryans as he was a good runner, (Donk)
Bray third from left, the other two escape my memory. Harry may be able to help. Ives had a dog that went
everywhere with him, the only time it was out of his sight, some bugger painted it, as you can imagine, this did not
go down too well!! Unfortunately this is the only photo that I have of the ACT contingent. Tony Spruzen is on the
right, next is Cook 8th, Jeff McCormack 8th. The officer I alluded to is at the front.
PS: I do have a few old photos that maybe of some interest, however, I imagine you would already have copies.

From Probation to Gold
Medal
th

By 242606 Major Ross F Bland, 5 Intake Fitter & Turner, the first Army Apprentice WO1 RSM and 1953 recipient of the
Governor General’s Gold Medal

Background
Due to the involvement of our parents in WW2, my brother and I lived a downtrodden and miserable existence
being frequently passed from one foster home to another. We were also evacuated from Sydney to Binalong NSW
and later resided full time in several other institutions before finally being removed from the Bexley North Salvation
Army Boys’ Home when my father returned from active service in Borneo in November 1945.
My civil pre‐apprenticeship at the age of 14 years and 10 months proved to be exploitive as, under the current rules,
I was not allowed to operate any machinery until I turned 16 years of age. I was therefore assigned to all the esoteric
jobs such as greasing the machine pulleys, cleaning metal filings from the lathes, sweeping floors and running
messages. The final insult came when I was ordered to clean the toilets. My life at that stage was very grim with no
future.
I joined the local CMF 3 Anti Tank Regt as a cadet gunner and I loved every bit of it. My uniform was my first set of
proper clothes I ever had. One parade night I sighted a notice promoting the Army Apprentices School at Balcombe
and I thought, ”This is for me,” and I chased the applicable enlistment application form very quickly.
My parents signed my application and my new life began on the 25th July 1950 when, at the Eastern Command
Personnel Depot (ECPD) Marrickville, I was signed up and sworn in as an Army Apprentice Fitter and Turner on
probation. I swore my allegiance to King George VI. Fellow classmates George Stone, Jim Morrison and John Poole
were sworn in at the same time.

First term
The probation applied was due to the many different schools I attended together with my poor attendance record. I
did not pass the NSW Intermediate Certificate but I needed to display that I was willing to learn and pass the first
term examinations and tests that I would be undertaking at the Army Apprentices School. I showed that I was willing
and competitive and passed the required examinations, including AAEC 1, with good results.
I was physically fit and well and truly adjusted to any institutional type of life. The housekeeping and personal care
requirements together with the isolation from my family never bothered me as it did some others in my intake.
We were always wary of our senior intakes, some of whom harassed us and conned us out of cigarettes/tobacco and
often borrowed money or other items from us “new kids”, never intending to return or repay them.
On one of our first mess parades, I was involved in a scuffle over a space in the queue and was ushered, together
with my opponent, to the very primitive gymnasium at the time to fight the AAS bantamweight champion App
Dobson. The fight was refereed by App Fred Allen and, after sparring around for a while, I was hit hard in the
stomach and was sick all over the place leading to a hasty withdrawal of the spectators. App Dobson was crowned
the winner and, then and there, I strengthened my resolve never to be beaten again and to this day I still maintain
that resolve.
One Saturday I was sitting on the steps of hut M7 cleaning my boots and webbing when an officer from HQ
approached me and asked why I was not at the movies with the other new apprentices. I explained that I was on
probation and that I couldn’t afford to make any mistakes and that I was also trying to qualify for promotion to
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secure my tenure at the School. He said, “Well you are doing the right thing son but you are too small to be
promoted; you couldn’t handle the bigger apprentices.”
My boxing career started right there and then. With the aid of a staff member, Sgt Rocket, previously the amateur
featherweight champion of Qld, I trained day and night. I never refused a challenge and I would spar with other
apprentices of all weights and sizes at any time but only in the gymnasium ring.
In 1952, at the age of 17 years, I went on to represent the AAS boxing in the Inter Service Sports Competition against
the Navy at the Melbourne Stadium. I was also being pressed by both the CO and other senior staff to compete in
the Golden Gloves competition; however, a dislocated knee injury during an AAS football competition against
Mornington put an end to that and besides I was getting behind in my important academic studies and regimental
duties.
I managed to pass my tests for promotion andn at the end of 1950n was promoted to Cpl in the anticipation of the
6th Intake arriving early the following year. I was giving support to the newly appointed App BSM Ray Gillespie. We
were good friends and often sparring partners.
By the end of 1952 I was 18 years of age and appointed the CSM (WO2) of the rebellious 7th Intake.

Apprentice soldiers
The regimental pace and standards picked up with the arrival of experienced ARA drill, physical training and sports
instructors. We were instructed to march at 140 paces per minute whilst swinging our arms shoulder high. It was
physically hard work keeping the rhythm.
Our uniforms were changed in 1951 to khaki drill (KDs). We also had “blues” with the red stripe on the trousers
issued as well as two white shirts with detachable collars to go with them.
Through sport, our public relations improved in the entire local areas but in particular Mornington and Frankston.
Our sporting involvement with the community increased and transport in CL trucks was provided for travel to the
various venues. We competed in Aussie Rules, Rugby Union, cricket, baseball and basketball at these venues.
I also was responsible for mounting our very first AAS catafalque party in Frankston. The reviewing officer was LtGen
Robinson (aka Red Robbie) who inspected our guard and spoke to every member personally. I also conducted
honour guards on ANZAC days and other ceremonial occasions regularly.
In Feb 1951, I was promoted to App Sgt with detailed duties and routine responsibilities for the 5th and 6th Intakes.
At this period, beds had to folded every day into a bedroll, lockers left open with the clothing folded to 12 inches and
all webbing blancoed, brass polished and laid out on the bed for inspection and with boots and shoes underneath.
The frequent study and lecture nights were always compulsory.
Huts were washed out every Saturday with bass brooms and buckets of water. All beds and bedside mats were taken
outside for this purpose. Ablution blocks were hosed out and firewood chopped for the washing coppers by
defaulter apprentices on CB. Apprentices were also rostered on duty in the kitchen after hours and weekends doing
dixie bashing and potato peeling.
In early 1952, we received newer beds, steel lockers and bed mats but the toilet and shower blocks still remained
well away from the huts and were very windy and cold. We had to wade through a trough of Condy’s crystals before
entering the shower block as a fungal preventative. There were no washing machines and any washing was done in
wood‐fired copper tubs in the open. All types of clothing were washed at the same time with various colour results.
By 1952, a firmer base had been established for the standard of military conduct, sport, physical fitness, hygiene,
education and trade training. An Army Padre (MacPherson) was on hand for morale and social work. In retrospect I
could see this was in preparation for larger intakes and the workload for the App NCOs and WOs soared on the
arrival of the 7th Intake in January 1952, which was the largest intake so far.
Unfortunately, the 7th Intake had a hard core of young men who rebelled against everything regarding discipline and
challenged the status of the App NCOs at every opportunity. Obviously there had to be more support from the ARA
officers and staff in general to the App WOs and NCOs than was previously available. Support did improve with
communications at a much more agreeable level both ways.
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The 4th Intake graduated in December 1952 with App WO2 Ray Gillespie being the parade WO2 BSM of the School.
He handed over the responsibility to me unchallenged. The apprentice strength at that time was approximately 250.
Also in December 1952, I was promoted to App WO2 and became the school BSM with specific instructions to
manage the 7th Intake and I had immediate support from ARA Sgt David Crosby. I also no longer had any fear about
being on probation as I was motoring along really well with my studies and learning more practical skills every day.
Any training for the inter‐service boxing competition was a matter of priority in early 1953 as I had final exams and
trade tests to complete and rehearsal for the 5th Intake graduation parade in June 1953.

The last hoorah
Without realising it, I had become an ”all‐rounder” and was reasonably qualified in all the appropriate disciplines of
regimental, trade and sport. I also attended dancing lessons in Mornington together with Tony (Curly) Curtain ready
for the graduation ball. Additionally I was fit, keen, punctual, well turned out and had a loud voice, a definite
requirement for conducting parades for up to 350 apprentices. I was also well known to the AAS staff, and senior
and junior intakes.
My main ARA mentor was a very experienced Lt Crompton (RAAOC) and we worked very hard together perfecting
graduation drills, etc. He mentioned that a poll had been conducted and that I had received unanimous support from
the staff to receive the Governor General’s Gold Medal provided I did well on my final exams and trade tests.
By January 1953, the apprentice population had grown to approximately 350 with the arrival of the 8th Intake and, as
the BSM, I conducted all the apprentice daily routines (under staff scrutiny), as always, supported by Sgt David
Crosby.

The final term
Some weeks prior to my graduation in June 1953, I was promoted to App WO1/RSM to mark the now battalion
strength sized school. I was the first (and smallest) apprentice RSM in the history of the Army Apprentices School.
My regimental duties and trade studies continued non‐stop and I did not get involved at either the platoon or
company level as much as I did previously, so I was able to concentrate more on my final exams, trade tests and
graduation parade rehearsals.
In retrospect, everything went well with my final examinations and, later on my graduation parade in front of my
parents, staff and fellow apprentices, I was presented with the Governor General’s Gold Medal, which was the
epitome of my personal achievement and my promotion as the first App WO1 RSM.

Who needs a Golden Gloves award or a university degree to be a winner?

Australian Army
Apprentices Memorial
th

By Frank Poole, 10 Architectural Draughtsman, Memorial Sub-committee Chair memorial@austarmyapprentice.org

Since the last report, there has been little activity around
the Memorial. Continued security restriction of access to
the Memorial has resulted in few visitors, noticeable by
the fall off in comments I usually receive from visitors.
We are fortunate in that Jim Hislop is still able to access
the Army Museum where he is a volunteer and can
“housekeep” the Memorial; thank you Jim.
As we could not carry out the proposed dedication
service when mounting the Remembrance Plaques for
Life Member Jack Westernhagen, and Trustee and First
Apprentice Fred Millar, framed photos were presented
to Mary Westernhagen and Linda Millar.
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We have been advised that our usual supplier of plaques has had to increase prices and the opportunity has been
taken to ask for quotes from other suppliers to ensure we give the best price possible for plaques. Until these new
prices are decided, there may be variations to the prices posted on the Website and on application forms.
Greg Mulcahy continues to receive applications for pavers, although these have fallen off in the last few months,
again probably the result of fewer visitors.
Thank you for those who include a donation to the Memorial in their membership fee/renewal and for the generous
donation received this month from Mal Campbell.

Canberra Region
Report
th

By Frank Poole, 10 Architectural Draughtsman, ACT Regional Representative

Our normal quarterly Apprentice lunch was held at the Golden King Restaurant with 23 people in attendance. As well
as our usual regional group, we had the pleasure of the company of the President of the Association, Harry Hoger
and his wife Judith, Owen Reynolds accompanied by his partner Tina, and Ged Keane, a UK Apprentice and mate of
mine who now resides in Canberra.
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Food as usual was great and plenty of it, and company was, to say the least, jovial. Our usual raffle was conducted,
Association news disseminated, and Harry took the opportunity of introducing himself as the new President.
At our next lunch it is planned, at this stage, to invite RAEME Apprentices and others from interstate who are in
Canberra for the launch of the RAEME Corps History book on 9th September. More details will follow.
No regional welfare matters came to my attention during this reporting period.
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AAAA Committee
Welcome Greg Haggett, 40th Plumber & Gasfitter, who stepped up to fill the remaining Committee Member position.
But we now need a volunteer to fill the Vice President’s role and there is still the vacant Legal Advisor’s position. The
Committee may be nearly full, but you can also still volunteer to assist with the upcoming October Reunion.
Management Sub‐committee:
Office Bearers:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Appointments:
Honorary Trustee

Jim Hislop ‐ 9th F&T

Harry Hoger ‐ 20th Radio Mech
Vacant
Richard Pike ‐ 21st VM
Neil Bennett ‐ 13th VM

Auditor
Legal Advisor
Chaplain
Chaplain
Chaplain

Michael Farrar ‐ 17th VM
Vacant
Rev Bryan Nichols JP ‐ 11th VM
Rev Craig Potter ‐ 38th F&T
Rev Alan Kelb OAM ‐ 25th F&T

Gary Byard ‐ 21st VM

Regional Representatives:

Plus:
Membership Secretary

th

Public Officer
Welfare Officer
Events Manager
Heritage Officer
Webmaster

Ray Wilson ‐ 15 Plumber
Damien Tyrrell ‐ 40th ET
Otto Aberle ‐ 21st VM
Norm Wells ‐ 14th VM
Ian Morris ‐ 12th Radio Mech

Memorial Sub‐

Frank Poole ‐ 10th Architectural

committee Chair

Draughtsman

NT
NQld
SQld
NSW
ACT

David Cooper ‐ 24th F&T
David Young ‐ 30th Fitter Maint
Brian Daley ‐ 14th VM
Richard Pike ‐ 21st VM
Frank Poole ‐ 10th Architectural
Draughtsman

Northern Vic

Jim Hislop ‐ 9th F&T

Central Vic

Mark Ryan ‐ 33rd Motor Mech

Southern Vic

Matt Bouma ‐ 30th C&J

Greg Haggett ‐ 40 Plumber &

SE Vic

Neil Bennett ‐ 13th VM

Gasfitter

Vic Metro

Lucas McGann ‐ 35th Elec Fitter

Member, Forum
Moderator & TAA Editor
Member

Jeff Heron ‐ 21st Radio Mech
Don Hughes ‐ 29th C&J

SA
Tas
WA

David Miller ‐ 22nd Elec Fitter
Gary Byard RFD ‐ 21st VM
Tom Esze ‐ 36th Motor Mech

Member

Frank Maloney ‐ 13th VM

Merchandise:

Other Committee Members:
Member

Harry Cole ‐ 7th VM

Member

th

Member

nd

Bill Mertin ‐ 22 VM

Merchandise Officer

Richard Pike ‐ 21st VM

At the 26th May 2015 Committee meeting, held at the Kirribilli Club, Lavender Bay, Sydney, Committee members
presented a Certificate of Appreciation to the Club for providing a meeting venue free of charge. Pictured are (L‐R):
Ian Morris, Webmaster; Jeff Heron, Member and TAA Editor; Harry Hoger, President; Garry Byard, Membership
Secretary; Richard Pike, Treasurer and Merchandise Officer; Otto Aberle, Events Manager; Catherine Gowen, Kirribilli
Club; Neil Bennett, Secretary; Frank Poole, Memorial Sub‐committee Chair; Harry Cole, Member; Frank Maloney,
Member; and Damien Tyrrell, Welfare Officer.
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